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  Al Folop, computer maven, viola da gamba mu-
sician and Sudoko fan, 
is an early Collington 
resident.  Only Connie 
Schnaubelt preceded 
him, he says.

  Al was drawn to Col-
lington by his contacts 
with the world of the vi-
ola da gamba, a bowed, 
fretted and stringed in-
strument which comes 
in three sizes.  Famous for his offbeat sense of 
humor, Al likes to say that the instrument’s name 
is connected with “gam,“ slang for leg.  Since 
“gamba” is close to “jambe,” the French for leg, 
let’s give him that one.  The instrument is played 
either held on the knees or between them, as a 
cello is held, depending on its size.

   He has succeeded in combining his computer 
skills with his musical interests.  He has uncov-
ered and uploaded to the Internet hundreds of 
pieces of early music composed for the viola da 
gamba.  And he has programed his computer to 
enable his organ to fill in two or three parts in 
compositions for five parts when members of a 
consort (a viola da gamba group) are lacking.

   He has also devised a program whereby he can 
write musical notations on his computer.  For in-
stance, the letter A produces a 16th note, which 
the cursor places on the correct line of the  
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staff.  (Don’t try this in your home.)
  Al’s first instrument was the bassoon.  At De 
Pauw University, where he eventually earned his 
BA in music, he learned the organ.  After a career 
in the Navy followed by work with a defense con-
tractor, he retired and, two years later, in 1986, 
moved to Collington.
   His musical activities, now devoted to the viola 
de gamba, increased.  At one time he was play-
ing with eight different consorts in a single week.  
Other players—Ginge Peddle among them—
moved here.
   Generous with his talents, Al often responds to 
cries for help from fellow residents with recalci-
trant computers—Mac or PC—and he conducts 
classes in the auditorium.
   Your reporter was ready to conclude the inter-
view when Al said: “But I haven’t told you about 
my Olympic skiing experiences yet.”  “So?”   “I’m 
going down hill every day,” he grinned.

Al Folop Combines Computer Skills with His Love for Viola de Gamba
By Frances Kolarek
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Some of the Best Years of Life 
By Larry Harris

Over the years, the 
Reverend Larry Harris, 
pastor of the nearby 
historic St. Barnabas’ 
Episcopal Church, 
played a key role in the 
foundation and history 
of Collington.   Recently 
retired, he and his wife, 
Susan, came to Collin-
gton as residents.  Why 
they made this decision 
was described  in his recent “Know Your Neigh-
bor” talk in our Auditorium.  Curt Bury has pro-
vided this excerpt from that talk:

A few weeks ago, a young woman came to Col-
lington for a funeral.  I’m guessing she was a few 
years beyond college age. She had been here 
a number of times to be with her grandmother. 
When it was her turn to speak at the service, she 
stood up and said that the most important thing 
she had learned from her grandmother was that 
growing older is okay.  Her grandmother’s years 
at Collington had, in many ways, been some of 
the best years of her life. 

“As I came to know some of her friends, saw 
the things she was doing here, and spent time 
with her,” said the granddaughter, “I said to my-
self, growing older looks pretty neat to me.  My 
grandmother enjoyed her life here. I looked for-
ward to coming here to see her, and I had fun 
whenever I came.  So I’m not like a lot of people.  
I’m looking forward to growing older, and I intend 
to make retirement and seniority a good part of 
my life—the way she did. “

So, this young woman continued, “I want to 
thank you—who were her friends, and people 
who cared about her—for what you did to make 
her years here the good years they were.”  I ap-
preciated, and agree with, what this young wom-
an had to say.

Sue and I have made a choice in coming 
here that’s based on the fact that we, too, are 

not dreading, but looking forward to our elder 
years.  We are well aware that there are some 
bitter hardships out there in our future.  But we 
also believe that in the overall scheme of things, 
growing older can be a good and positive experi-
ence.  Sue and I appreciate the warm and kind 
welcome we have received.  We intend to do 
what we can to make whatever time we’re here 
one of the best times of our life.  So we’re grateful 
to be at Collington for our ninth inning. . . 

Sue and I decided a year or so ago that we 
were not going to buy a house, that regardless 
of how long it took we were only going to down-
size once, and that we would spend the ninth in-
ning of our lives in a Collington cottage only a few 
square feet larger than our cabin in Maine. . .

So here we are, with every intention of making 
our years here at Collington as much fun for us 
as is meant to be. . .

Rev. Harris then traced the work he did while 
Rector of nearby St. Barnabas’ Church, along 
with current  Collington residents Marion Henry 
and Rev. John Evans, to help create Collington 
as we know it today.  The text of his entire talk 
can be found on a special web page in Keeping 
Up with Collington.
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I Remember
By Bob McCarthy

   When I was a boy my parents owned a summer 
cottage on Cape Cod.  My mother and I were 
sometimes there alone while my father worked 
and after my older brother and sisters no longer 
vacationed there.  It was my job to go to the post 
office and stores to run errands.  The walk by 
road was about two miles, but it was only about 
a mile if I went by the railroad track behind the 
cottage.

   This involved crossing a bridge where I could 
only see any approaching train for a short dis-
tance.  Since I couldn’t hear the train, I ran very 
fast across the bridge.  I probably learned to run 
much faster because of this daily practice.  Years 
later, when I revisited the cottage, I found so 
many changes that I was disappointed.  I think 
this is often the case when we revisit places we 
remember as children.

By Jeanne Barnett

   Growing up in Cairo before and after World War 
II, I remember one of the joys of March.  After the 
chill of winter and before the hot, hot summer, 
there was a short season of “Pyramid picnics.”  
On cook’s night out, hampers would be packed 
and we three children would get in the back seat 
of the family car.  Father took the wheel and we 
drove out of the city, past dry fields, up the road 
to the Pyramids.

   In the nearby desert we would find a place 
where the sand was just right and it was not too 
windy and where there was an enchanting view 
of the Nile delta. Sandwiches and potato salad 
were unpacked, and lemonade and sparkling 
water uncorked.

   Then my younger brothers would unpack their 
precious stash of Dinky cars and go to work 
building marvelous roads in the sand, followed 
by races and car crashes.  There was a feeling of 
abandon by all under the cerulean Egyptian sky.

   Eventually the sun would begin to go down and 
it would be time to pack up and go home. Happy 
happy days! 

 If you have a short, interesting remembrance, 
tell Jeanne Gart at ext. 7217.  Jeanne will type 
it for The Collingtonian.

Who Am I?
By Marian Schubauer

   Take a look at these early photos of current 
residents and see if you can guess who they 
are, using the clues we’ve presented.  When you 
get back to Chatter Box, you’ll find the answers.  
Have fun!  

 No. 1. In 1943 this young lady 
joined the Navy, where she 
taught navigation procedures 
to Naval Air cadets.  After the 
war she finished her graduate 
work at the University of Cali-
fornia, Berkeley and Denver 
University.  She taught at the 
University of Maryland for 23 

of her 34 years of academic teaching.  At Collin-
gton she served in the library, on the Residents 
Council and on the Board of Directors.

No. 2. At an early age this lad 
played tennis on the court built 
by his dad.  He became a not-
ed architect, archeologist, and 
textile expert. He designed the 
U.S. Naval Memorial.

No. 3.  This lass is endowed 
with many talents which she 
shares with Collington.  She 
belongs to the International 
Guild of Miniature Artists.  
She attended Eastern Michi-
gan University.
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in their permanent location by now.
   Both originally hail from California, she from 
Redding in the north, he born in Whittier and 
raised in Long Beach, to the south.  They both 
attended the University of California, Berke-
ley, where they met and fell in love.  They have 
now been married for 59 years.  Lloyd's career 
eventually brought him to Washington, where 
he  became an inspector for the enforcement of 
civil rights laws in schools.  They lived in Fairfax 
County.  As a part of his work he was involved 
with the court-ordered desegregation of schools 
here in Prince George's County.    He retired as 
Director of Operations for Elementary, Second-
ary and Higher Education and Hospitals in the 
Office of Civil Rights.
   The Hendersons have a daughter who now 
lives in Virginia Beach with her two children.
     Kay became employed by Academic Travel 
Abroad, which provided Smithsonian Tours un-
der contract with the Smithsonian Institution.  Her 
job was to travel with the tour groups to see that 
everything went according to plan and to handle 
any problems that might arise.  She was on the 
first Smithsonian tour to China and Tibet.
   After Lloyd's retirement, the Hendersons lived 
in Bonita Springs, Florida.  He enjoys playing 
the piano, but sadly had to replace his beautiful 
grand piano with an upright when they decided to 
downsize and move here.  He also likes to work 
out at the gym and appreciates having  Colling-
ton's fitness center available.   Kay enjoys doing 
volunteer work.  Already asked to participate in 
the active Collington life, Kay and Lloyd say they 
will wait to make commitments until they are bet-
ter settled.

Kathleen Jenkins

           Apt. 101, ext. 7382.  Kathleen 
was a resident of the northeast 
section of the District before 
moving here.  Born in Florida, 
she grew up in New Jersey, 

graduating from Westfield High School.
   She has worked for lawyers and for the federal gov-
ernment, performing administrative and clerical 

Newcomers
M. Barbara Allen

Apt. 262, ext. 5129.  Barbara Allen most recently 
hails from Guilderland, New 
York, near Albany, where she 
had taught Western Civiliza-
tion and Modern European 
history at Siena College un-
til retirement.  Born in Kern-
ersville, North Carolina, she 
prides herself on obtaining 
her education on her own.  

She obtained her B.A. from Salem College in 
Winston-Salem, North Carolina, her master's 
from the University of North Carolina at Chapel 
Hill and, eventually, her doctorate at the Univer-
sity of Kentucky.  She supported herself by work-
ing various jobs within the schools she attended 
and by teaching as a part-time instructor.    
   Prior to attending graduate school, she spent 
one year in England teaching and traveling.  In-
terestingly, her last research undertaking was on 
divorce and adultery in 18th century England, 
which she did in the House of Lords Record Of-
fice and the Greater London Record Office, both 
fascinating workplaces.
   When Barbara first learned of the newest Ken-
dal affiliate, Collington, she thought she would 
take a look-see, spent a couple days on our 
campus enjoying it all and decided to move  from 
New York to Maryland, where she will be close to 
her niece in Bethesda.
   At Collington, Barbara looks forward to having 
the opportunity to enjoy music, particularly op-
era, and to do more traveling. 

Kay and Lloyd Henderson

  

Cottage 4117, ext. 7364  The Hendersons were 
temporarily living in cottage 2207, but should be 
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duties.  She retired from the U.S. Department of 
the Navy as an administrative clerk.
   Kathleen is an avid sports fan and enjoyed 
playing golf when she was able.  She also enjoys 
playing bridge.
   She first came to Collington to recuperate in the 
rehabilitation center.  She then chose to move to 
an apartment here.

Ian Pearis

Apt. 221, ext. 7535.  Born and 
raised in Smithers, West Vir-
ginia (near Charleston), Ian 
served three years in Army 
Ordinance including assign-
ment in Hanau, Germany.  He 
then obtained a BS degree 
in business administration at 

West Virginia State College (now a part of West 
Virginia University).  Ian came to Washington to 
work for the U.S. Employment Service for the 
District of Columbia, which was a part of the U. 
S. Department of Labor.  At retirement Ian held 
the position of Associate Director in the Office of 
Employability Development, D.C. Department of 
Employment Services, which handled the federal 
employment and training programs.
   Ian’s wife, Elinor Carolyn, who died in 1979, 
worked in the Prince George’s County School 
System’s Early Childhood Department.  There 
she became friends and worked side-by-side 
with her co-worker, the late Judy Hoyer, wife of 
Congressman Steny Hoyer.
   The Pearises had two boys and one daughter.  
The eldest son is a barber in nearby Forestville; 
the other son is the finance director for the city 
of Providence, Rhode Island.  Their daughter 
has followed in her mother’s footsteps and is an 
educator with the Prince George’s County public 
schools.  Ian has seven grandchildren and two 
great-grandchildren.
   It was Ian’s daughter who suggested he check 
out Collington.  He did and decided to join us.  An 
avid golfer, he looks forward to getting back onto 
the nearby golf courses once he has settled in.

Bocce is the Game with Buzz
By Lynn Bernstein

   Bocce is not a “Johnny come lately.”  History re-
ports that bocce was first played between battles 
during Rome’s Punic Wars in 264 B.C.  Through-
out Europe, emperors like Augustus, rulers like 
Queen Elizabeth, admirals like Sir Francis Drake, 
artists like Leonardo DaVinci, and scientists like 
Galileo played the sport.  Even  America’s own 
George Washington played bocce.
   Understandably so!  Bocce is a simple but el-
egant game akin to lawn bowling that can be 
played by men and women of any age almost 
anywhere.  Best of all, it can be learned in just a 
few minutes.
  The games are held at Collington on Saturday 
mornings at 11:00 a.m. on the grassy area be-
hind the Ivy Room.  Always welcome are more 
residents, guests and visitors.
   Eight grapefruit-sized balls and a small ball 
called the pallino (Italian for little ball) are all 
the equipment needed.  The game’s object is to 
score points by throwing the big balls closer to 
the pallino than those of your opponent.  Waiting 
players, who have been enjoying cool breezes, a 
lovely lake view and the opportunity to cheer or 
“kibbitz,” then take their turns.

Bocce players, after a vigorous game on Satur-
day, March 17, include:  Back row from left: Paul 
Poole, Vic James, Marion Haaser, and Buck As-
tone.  Front row from left; Doris Baster, Lee McK-
night, and Jessie Colson.  Coordinator Lynn 
Bernstein sits at far right.  Other Bocce players 
who were not present are: Bob Chessler, Eloise 
Branche, and Joseph Sheffey.—RE

 Newcomer photographs by Elsie Seetoo
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Easter Brought a Special Feast Here

 Residents and their many guests enjoyed a 
bountiful Easter meal thanks to the careful plan-
ning by Dining Director Eli Ayoub and the culinary 
skills of Head Chef Matt Grosse and the kitchen 
staff and the cheerful service by the dining room 
staff.  A bunny rabbit carved of ice was placed 
in the courtyard alcove to greet all diners.  Also, 
there was literally a boatload of hors d’oeuvres, 
shrimp, oysters on the half-shell, crab meat, vari-
ous fruits and vegetables and much more—all 
nicely arranged in a little dory.
 Causing much comment and stir among the 
residents were the two special additions to the 
dining staff.  Karen Cheney, our chief of admin-
istration, served as a hostess, leading guests to 
tables with a pleasant smile.  And there, hustling 
among the always hustling wait staff was Marvell 
Adams, our executive director.  “He was just a 
super worker,” one resident said of Marvell, who 
apparently did it all, including the nitty-gritty of 
clearing plates, changing linen, etc

Earthquake Damaged the Cathedral

 On March 13, Susan Mink of the Washington 
Cathedral staff presented a slide talk on how the 
August 23 earthquake had damaged the solid 
masonry cathedral, one of Washington’s most 
notable landmarks.  While the shaking of the 
ground was only slightly felt  at  ground  level, 

Happenings
it had a whiplash affect upon the stone towers, 
causing the bells to ring for the first time with-
out being activated.  One tower lost a part of its 
top, another lost a small piece and a third was 
knocked askew.  One 80 pound stone fell through 
the sanctuary roof.
 Mink was one of the first to view the damage, 
now estimated to cost $20 million.  The cathedral 
was closed until November 12 in order to assess 
damage, secure the towers and erect scaffold-
ing around the towers.  Repairs will take  five to 
10 years, depending on how quickly funds are 
raised to cover the costs.—JG

Collingtonians View Cherry Blossoms

         
 

  With spring arriving prematurely, the Tours Com-
mittee wisely advanced to March 23 the planned 
trip to see the cherry blossoms and the new Mar-
tin Luther King, Jr., Memorial.  As it turned out, 
that was the last great day to see the blossoms.  
A busload of Collingtonians rode around the Tid-
al Basin and Haines Point along with throngs of 
visitors.  Luckily, we were able to stop at the King 
Memorial to walk about.  The memorial is awe-
some and the blossoms were perfection on that 
beautiful spring day.—JG

 Hostess Karen Cheney and Waiter Marvell 
Adams on Easter Sunday—RE

 Among those visiting the King Memorial were 
JoAnn Harvard, Lynn Bernstein, Bernie Giese, 
Dora Halton, Frank Thompson and Madge 
Haynes.—JG
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 Woodshop Machine Routs New Signs

           Collington was in its infancy 
when the signs directing pe-
destrian traffic were posted 
along cottage walkways.  
Time has taken its toll, work 
vehicles have sideswiped a 
few and some have been re-
paired without regard to the 
original design. Help is now 

on the way. 

   In several clusters, you will see new signs with 
letters carved into the wood and then painted to 
create clarity and visibility.  This is the work of 
our Woodshop.  Grant Bagley discovered on the 
internet a computerized sign router, the versatile 
machine at the heart of the operation.  He ad-
dressed the need for new signs to Tom Connelly, 
plant director, who did his own research.  Ulti-
mately, Collington bought the machine.. 

   This magical device responds to instructions 
programmed to its computer component.  Once it 
knows what it is supposed to do, it goes to work 
chiseling out letters and numbers.  Et voila—a 
new sign. 

   If it were only that simple. The Woodshop crew 
has run into a couple of disheartening snags as 
its members have learned the limitations of some 
of the materials involved in the process.  For ex-
ample, a blue vinyl film which peels away cleanly 
when removed immediately,  bonds tenaciously 
to a surface when allowed to sit for a few days 
and refuses to budge.  The entire process has 
been strictly an on-the-job learning experience.

   Herb Anderson has completed a list of needed 
signs.  Roaming the cottage community, he found 
wording that is confusing and made revisions 
needed for better signage.

   In one change, the new signs will direct pe-
destrians to the “Main Building” rather than to the 
“Community Center.”  And each sign will wear at 
its top Collington’s distinctive curlicue “C.” 

   Experienced with computers, Grant had no 
difficulty learning how to program the machine.  
Herb and other Woodshop members including 
Jim Whitaker, Karl Edler and Chris Cobb are 

studying an on-line tutorial. 

   The material used for the signs is a wood com-
position designed for outdoor use. Large sheets 
are cut into 12-inch by 18-inch rectangles, which 
are first primed and painted before the creative 
process can begin.  There are many steps to fol-
low before the router does its main job of chisel-
ing words and numbers. 

   Ron Hawkins has mounted some of the new 
signs now in place.

    Apartment residents hope the new machine  
will soon be used to help strangers penetrate 
their building’s numbering system, the result of 
adding two new wings to the original building. 
Tom has a design for apartment building signs 
ready to roll and Grant hopes to have the cottage 
signs up before the end of April.—FK

Three Sisters Celebrate Long Life

 Maureen Lamb’s death on April 9 gave special 
meaning to the party Maureen gave with her two 
sisters last month.  It was filled with laughter, 
stories, and songs for an invited group of 
friends in the Ivy Room. Pictured here are the 
sisters together at the party: Virginia Robertson 
(left), Maureen Lamb (seated) and Sally Jaeggi 
(right).—RE
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Amy Harrison Becomes our New CFO
By Margaret Bagley

   We met Amy Harrison, our new chief finan-
cial officer, recently in her office.  She 
presented a no-nonsense  approach 
softened by the pictures in her of-
fice of her three children.  She ex-
plained that order helps her keep her 
day straight.  Even at the end of the 
day, unfinished items will be carefully 
tagged and put away. Her own spe-
cialized tickler system lets her know 
where to begin the next day’s proj-
ects.

   The attributes and strengths which 
support her position at Collington are home-
grown and lifelong.  Amy is motivated to fulfill her 
commitments to Collington in a steady, planned 
way.  Frequently she works through lunch, keep-
ing a few snacks on hand to allow her to work as 
projects require.  She genuinely likes  her job and 
it is the one she has been perfecting since gradu-
ation from college in Florida.

   Earlier she had been schooled in West Vir-
ginia, and had lived in Texas, Belize, California 
and Mexico.  In her first professional job, she was 
tasked with becoming acting CFO in a retirement  
community.  She has always worked for nonprofit 
organizations, last working for a CCRC in Colum-
bia, Maryland.  Early on, she even saw one group 
through a bankruptcy, performing front-office 
support, washing dishes and serving in general 
where needed for the good of the team.

   Amy believes that team playing is a work com-
mitment as well as a learned skill.  It is the ability 
to recognize others’ strengths and to mesh her 
own abilities with theirs in order to form a cohe-
sive unit. 

     She is comfortable with the territory, melding 
confidence and respect in her dealing with new 
residents who are experiencing the upheavals of 
leaving a home in which they may have lived for 

many years, regrouping, making compromises 
and, perhaps, even geographical adjustments to 
get it right.  Amy told me that even though she 
has worked in other residential communities, she 
could envision living at Collington, moving about 

the campus with all that is offered 
residents.

     Amy is aware that residents of 
Collington are both knowledgeable 
and inquisitive.  As they have ap-
proached moving in, most have done 
their homework.  They know how to 
do research and therefore ask fewer 
questions than one might expect.  
Amy acknowledges the link with mar-
keting to be particularly critical in the 

process so that those new to Collington are able 
to transfer from a range of previous routines, in-
cluding financial, to the Collington/Kendal mode.  
Few new arrivals request a meeting with her, a 
fact that says a lot about the role of marketing in 
crafting an appropriate contract once all informa-
tion is gathered.

   It would seem that her adequate academic 
preparation fuels her to enjoy interpersonal work 
also, caring about the issues faced by new arriv-
als.  Amy’s grandparents happen to be aging in 
place, supported by family members who respect 
their elders’ decision to maintain independence 
as long as realistic.  Some fail to realize, however 
that the “Mayberry Syndrome”—that we will all 
age in place with grandkids on the porch, pie in 
the oven and family coming over every Sunday—
is becoming an oddity.

   Perspective is key and Amy has this, we be-
lieve, in good measure.  We are fortunate to have 
someone of Amy’s caliber, fully able to wear the 
title of CFO. You will find her easy to talk to and 
more than willing to answer your questions.

25th Anniversary Event

Sally Bucklee reminds us that 2012 is the 25th 
anniversary of the laying of the cornerstone for 
the Clocktower building in 1987.  It is located to 
the right of the main entrance.

Amy Harrison—RE
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Tour Historic Greenbelt
   
     On May 9, the Travel Committee has planned 
a day trip to historic Greenbelt, a model planned 
community.  Participants will see a short movie 
about Greenbelt and tour the Greenbelt Muse-
um, an original townhouse furnished as it might 
have looked in the late 1930’s.  Those able can 
take a short walk on inner walkways through a 
neighborhood.  Lunch will be at the New Deal 
Café, a resident-owned cooperative.

Ride the Carousel

   Your grand and great-grand kids will enjoy rid-
ing on a restored Dentzel model carousel and a 
miniature train ride and visiting the Old Maryland 
Farm at nearby Watkins Regional Park this sum-
mer beginning May 5.  In May, the rides are of-
fered only on Thursdays to Sundays.  There are 
fees.  For information call 301-218-6700.  The 
park entrance is on Enterprise Road (Md. 193) 
south of Central Avenue.

Taste Wine and Food

   The National Harbor Wine and Food Festival 
will be held May 5 and 6 at 150 National Plaza.  
The event features the coming together of chefs, 
winemakers, brewers and foodies plus a beer 
garden.  There is an admission fee.  For informa-
tion go to www.wineandfoodnh.com

See “The Ladder of Escape”

   The National Gallery of Art East Building will 
host “Joan Miró: The Ladder of Escape,”a trav-
eling exhibition of the Catalan surrealist painter, 
from May 6 to August 12.  Consisting of 120 or so 
of his works, the exhibit is free.  For information 
telephone 202-296-7008.

Nearby Restaurants for Dining Out
By James Giese

   I was asked to suggest a nice restaurant with 
white tablecloths in Prince George’s County.  My 
problem in responding was two-fold: that kind of 
restaurant is losing out in popularity to the young-
er, more casual generation and my wife and I 
have done little dining out since moving to Col-
lington.  However, here is a list of some Green-
belt area restaurants we have enjoyed in the past 
that we think are nice and reasonably quiet.  All 
have tables (some may also have booths), but 
we can’t guarantee the tablecloths.  All offer li-
quor, beer and wine.
   Royal Jade, Commerce Center I office build-
ing, 7701 Greenbelt Road, Greenbelt.  Tele-
phone:  301-441-8880.  This is the most elegant 
of Greenbelt’s Chinese restaurants with white 
tablecloths (but glass-covered) and picture win-
dows overlooking the adjacent shopping center.       
   Silver Moon Café, Marriott Hotel, 6400 Ivy 
Lane, Greenbelt. Telephone: 301-441-3700.  The 
restaurant is currently offering a spring twilight 
menu of two dinners for fixed price consisting of 
soup or salad, one of five entrees and dessert 
between 5 and 7 p.m., Mondays to Thursdays 
and 5 to 8 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays.  
   Sir Walter Raleigh Inn, 6323 Greenbelt Road, 
Berwyn Heights/Greenbelt.  Telephone: 301-474-
6500.  A colonial-style restaurant that features an 
extensive soup/salad bar and steaks, prime rib 
and seafood.  There are internet and newspaper 
advertised specials and also early bird specials 
before 6 p.m.
   Siri’s Chef Secret, 5810 Greenbelt, Road, 
Greenbelt.  Telephone: 301-345-6101.  Features 
seafood and Thai cuisine.  The restaurant has 
an extensive and interesting menu with delicious 
bread pudding for dessert.

   I will list more restaurants in other issues.  
If you would like to recommend a restaurant, 
tell me about it. (ext. 7330)

 Coming Events
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Lizette Garcia was inadvertently omitted from 
our story about relatives who work at Collington.  
Lizette is a sister of Maria Aguilar.  Lizette, like 
Maria, is a member of our housekeeping staff.  A 
tip of the hat to Ruth Galaid for alerting us
   

l

   Guess who owns the scooter bearing the label 
”Op Shop Gopher?”
   If you said Mary-Ann Pellerin, you got it right, 
first crack out of the box.

l

The Wellness Committee, Janet Jones, chair, 
can be proud of generating increasing amounts 
of participation in the Fitness Center.  Manager 
Tony Harris tells us that on a recent day 27 resi-
dents stopped by for a workout, a record for a 
single day

l

   John Geron is interested in compiling a list of 
veterans living here.  If your name doesn’t ap-
pear on the list posted on the Library corridor 
bulletin board, either add it yourself or call him 
on Ext. 7551 and he will add your name.

l

   Wearing a green hat and a brilliant smile, Hos-
pitality Chair Kay Laughton presided over the St. 
Patrick’s Day celebration. Her estimate of the 
occasion:

   “St. Patrick’s Day was welcomed with gusto 
in the Ivy Room with song, green beer and wine 
and a whole lot of Irish. Everyone was having 
such a grand time that we closed down the bar, 
as is absolutely appropriate at this celebration.  

And, all snakes were scared away from Colling-
ton, at least for the day!”

l

   A picture of Miriam Tepfer’s family hangs out-
side the door of her room in the Chesapeake 
Wing.  With Miriam at center front, the photo-
graph shows her children, their children, grands 
and great-grands—too many for this aging re-
porter to count.

l

   Many Collingtonians were pleased to join in the 
celebration of former ambassador Joan Clark’s 
90th birthday at a party held in the Bird Dining 
Room.  At that time, Margot Starr Kernan offered 
the following toast.

Here’s to Joan—that’s Joan of Clark.
Around the world she made her mark.

She put the Maltese 
at their ease

And in Berlin: Marshall Zhukov tore the roof off
when he found Joan was not a goof-off.
And Schine and Cohn, (McCarthy’s git)
fled for home, with Joan in charge of it.

Now Joan brings diplomatic sense
to finding books for residents 

when Red Cart whizzes 
down the halls.

She’s a real goer 
to people in the Shenandoah

and Brandywine 
thinks Joan’s just fine.

For those who live in Chesapeake
Joan just has a winning streak.

So all hail to this diplomat divine
who helps all Collington to shine.

l

Chatter Box
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Answers to Who Am I?  1. Agnes Hatfield, 2. Bill 
Conklin, 3. Deborah McKnight.  Did you get all 
three?  Better luck next month. 

l

     Julia Lacy has added to her already full sched-
ule the job of office manager for the Residents 
Association.  The job entails keeping order in the 
RA office.

l 

   In the great grand department, Mary Ellen Hines 
may be out in front.  Her five sons and daughters 
have given her nine grandchildren, and they in 
turn have produced 11 great-grandchildren.—FK

Just Looking About
By Jeanne Gart

   Visitors to Mary Witt’s 
apartment notice the 
beautiful bronze sculp-
ture of a young girl’s 
head.  Mary says that 
it is a likeness of her 
daughter Charlotte, 
when she was about 
3 years old.  The fam-

ily was living in Helsinki, where Bill Witt was in 
the Foreign Service.  Mary made friends with a 
young woman who was a sculptor and lived close 
by.  She wanted to sculpt Mary’s little girl and the 
family was very pleased with the results.
   The sculptor was Eila Hiltunen, a name that 
later became well-known in the art world.  Her 
first solo exhibition in 1951 was well received 
and, over the years, she got many commissions 
and won numerous prizes.  She is well-known for 
her monument to Sibelius, unveiled in Helsinki 
in 1967.  Hitunen has work mounted outside the 
U.N. building in New York and the UNESCO build-
ing in Paris, as well as in Canada, Iran, Saudi 
Arabia, Germany and Italy.  Mary Witt’s example 
of her early work clearly shows her great talent.

  Azaleas are coming into bloom now and we 
are dazzled by their display of so many flowers 
per plant.  Most of us know the evergreen types 
but don’t know the deciduous types (those that 
lose their leaves in the fall).  Deciduous azaleas 
produce big clusters of blooms in red, pink, yel-
low, orange, white, or lavender.  The spidery sta-
mens and pistils lend a regal appearance to the 
blooms.
   Two native deciduous azaleas are the pink 
pinxterbloom of our local woodlands, and the 
flame azalea of the Appalachian mountains.  
Then there are some spectacular cultivated va-
rieties with big flowers and a wide spectrum of 
colors.  These are offered in garden catalogs that 
sell shrubs. 
   We love our early-flowering trees, and the Col-
lington campus has plenty of flowering cherries, 
magnolias, redbuds, and crabapples.  But there 
are also some trees that flower later that are also 
show-stoppers.  Paulownia, the Empress tree, 
has big clusters of large lavender blooms.  It is 
native to China, and is slightly invasive.  It has a 
relative here in North America called the catalpa, 
which has big clusters of white flowers.
   These blooms actually have varicolored stripes 
and spots not noticed at a distance.  The narrow 
seed pods of catalpa are over a foot long, which 
give this native the name “Cigar Tree.”  Neither 
of these trees is established in the landscaped 
grounds at Collington. 
   Vegetables to plant in mid-to late April run the 
whole range of those we like.  The soil is warm-
ing quickly this season, so plant anything you 
like—except maybe okra, which likes very warm 
weather.  Tomato plants, herbs, and bedding 
plants will be ready for sale here in early to mid-
May, so watch for the sale date

Sculpture of Charlotte Witt 

by Eila Hitunen



Let’s Get Moving!
By Robert Elkin
and Pete Peterson

   Our early Spring brought forth many residents 
to renew their activities.  Bocce players in the top 
row included, Buck Astone, Lee McKnight, and 
Marion Hasser.  Pool players included Barbara 
Lubowicki (left) and Curtis Langford.  At left, Bill 
Conklin aims to return the ping pong shot and 
Cole Blasier readies to return the ball.

  Bocce and Ping Pong photos by RE; Pool 
photos by MP


